
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL, RAGHUNATHJEW DEGREE COLLEGE 
DEULASAHI, CUITACK-8 

NOTICE NO. 43/4 

ScierL 

it is notified for al concerned staff that, the evaluation of arser sctipt of " se ster 
internal (Arts/Science/Commerce) wll be held from 01.05.20/4 and 92 05.2L24 in Rm M 

$8 (8 00 M to 12.00 PM) The concerned lecturer of the respective paper fequr cd te ecav 
the anser scripts from Rashmiranian Pattnaik. PET The folloit staffs are assHileit 

sCrutinize the evaluated scripts 

Commerce 

1 Babrubahan Sahoo 

purpose 

Rosatin Sahog 

Anirudha Das 
Smrut Ranjan Swain 

Manasibala Jena 
Dstribution of answer scripts by Rasmiranjan Pattnaik, PET 

DATE -27/04/2024 

it is further information for all the students thal, due to midtorm exam and evalu. 
pt answer scrints all the classcs will be susnended on the said above dates fur eva uatip 

NB:Unter no circumstances the answer scripts will be beyord Roa No. 38 

PRINCHPA / 

Copy forwarded to Staff Notice Board/Students Notice tioard/ALt m 

itursar/Administrative Bursar/ibrary/Exam Section/Persan cancernd/office Gyard tc 
intormation and necessary action 

PRINCIAL | 
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